Staff member asks for student involvement
The 1 students of this school
have a very effective tool at their
disposal. Unfortunately, it is ran�½¥
used and may,·in fact, be unknown
to many:
This school, like nearly all
schools, has things that are good
abbut it. There are actually several
things which are exceptionally
good. However, there isn't much
point in patting each other on the
back about them. What everyone
should be concerned about are t.lle
BAD things, the things that need to
be changed.
How can these changes come
about? Only by everyone being
made aware of the problems can
they be solved. Therefore, the
students need some way of
expressing their grievances to their
fellow students and to the faculty.
Student pictures and identifying
names will be printed in the school
annual and school paper and given to the
local news media on those occasions that
warrant it. However, any student, or the
student's parent if the student is under
the age of 18, may request that his
picture not be published in the media or
in the school yearbook such request to be
made in writing to the principal of the
high school.
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The "Governor" provides the
ideal way of achieving this. I
referred to a tool earlier, and the
"Governor" is that tool. Perhaps it
is old and rusted, but it is still
effective.
Everywhere there are cries for
"School spirit". This is a vague
term. Student involvement is
something everyone can understand
and is equally good for the school
and the students. Expressing your
opinions in the school paper is an
example of effective student
involvement.
The "Go vern or" eagerly
welcomes letters-to-the-editor and
comments to the -staff. Whether the
"Governor" as a tool is as effective
as a feather or as awesome as a
whip depends on the readers.
Mark I each

Serious offense or
harmless prank?

It is possible that th!M'e are studente,
members of the faculty and members of
the administration in this school who
in
difficulty
some
have
may
distinguishing between a harmless prank
and a serious offense.
Recently the "senior bench" was
found missing and in its place toilet
facilities and a si gn pertaining to the
incident was found.
Punishment for the offenders is
expected to follow, according to Principal
Roger Lonbaken, probably involving the
loss of study hall privileges. The reason
given for the punishment is to curb any
further incidents possibly of a more
serious nature.
Perhaps if the administration looked
below the surface , and saw the
occurance in the same light as did the
"pranksters" they might recall similar
incidents from their high school days
with a chuckle.
Jim Martin
Mark Leach

Poll stimulates ideas for 'Governor'

The Governor polled Riggs High
students last week in an effort to get their
views on several aspects of the school
paper in order to serve the students more
effective!y this year.
In all 373 students responded to the
poll, 60% of which are regular readers
according to the poll. Another 30% read
the Governor occassionally.
The largest response came from the
sophomore class with 160 students out of
a possible 290 filling out the poll. Some
of their major criticisms included a belief
held by many that the sophomores had
not received the recognition in the
Governor that they deserve. Others called
for more photographs and humorous
articles while silll others indicated they
prefered a serious, professional type of
publication. Several readers indicated
they felt that Girls Basketball hadn't
received the publicity that football and
cross country have.
118 of the 260 Juniors responded to
the poll. Many criticized the Governor for
being too sports minded. Some claimed it
to be geared towards pleasing the faculty
and some Juniors felt the Governor tends
to be wishy-washy. A few persons called
for the Governor to be more entertaining
via fold-outs. cartoons.

Of the Senior class 95 of the 226
participated in the pollin�. Seniors feel

strongly that the Governor focuses too
much on popular people as well as
particular school activities. Some seniors
felt the Governor should consider
printing more national and state news
along with that of the school. A few
readers believe the Governor should work
harder to revive school spirit.
Many of the students polled had
good things to say about the paper. In
general the compliments concerned the
sports and editorial pages and the
photography.

COVER PHOTO: Upper Left:
Bobbi Shay gains height as she and
her teammates try to rebound a
shot. The rest of the team in the
background giYes them moral
support. (Photo by Marie Krebs)
Upper Right: "Teach me to
read. I want to be better than
Snoopy!" says the "doggy" pupil
to Dallas Vavra in Reading Class.
Botton: When geese gather at
Capitol Lake, their familiar winter
rest stop, the people of Pierre know
it is time to seek warmth from the
winter months. (photo by Danny
Forest)

Financial problems cancel Junior Miss
together a talent and a dress." Sylvia also
Riggs High School's entry in the
thought that some of the cheerleaders
1975 South Dakota JurJor Miss Pageant
who were candidates didn't want to be
has been cancelled because of finances
accused of getting too much attention.
despite the fact that the preliminary
Julie Sibson, vice-mayor and
candidates from Riggs had been chosen,
candidate, agreed that the preparation
according to Mr. Sam Ruzick, Junior Miss
period was too short and pointed out that
chairman.
a "lack of- interest" alsb influenced the
Mr. Ruzick explained that the Junior
decision.
Miss contest in past years has been a
money raising proje..:l for the Student
Student Council is now considering a
Council. But this year it appeared that the new, less expensive contest in the future
Council might go in debt if they sponsor This would be on a local level, cuttmg out
a local contest and then send the winner the cost of state competition, according
to Julie. The contestants would be on a
to the state competition.
It would cost about $300 for one volunteer basis, so only interested girls
would participate.
entry in the state contest including entry
fees, advertising and other expenses.
Sylvia feels that this idea is
Previously the cost was about $125. The "fantastic. The girls who want to do it get
cost to the individual contestants would a chance."
This is only the second time, in the
be considerably more this year also, as
each girl must have three complete 15 years of the state Junior Miss pageant
outfits, and the winner must provide her that Pierre has not attended, according to
own transportation to the state contest. Mr. Ruzick.
The candidates, Mr. Ruzick, and
Riggs High is one of three schools
Mr. Ed Ja�ger discussed the problems of which has dropped out of the contest this
the contest and decided that cancelling it year.
was the most logical solution.
Besides financial difficulties, Sylvia
Mefford, a candictate, said that the two
weeks allowed for preparation was
"ridiculous ...not enough time to get

Governor-Gumbo
receive AH-State

Students criticize
Art Club 111ural

Poet Dan O'Brien discusses poetry
writing with Vicki Mendenhaee, one of
the students in the poetry workshops
which Mr. O'Brien conducted at Riggs
this month. (Photo by Shelly Wooley)

Dan O'Brien acknowledges
misconception of poetry

Dan O'Brien, the Rent-A-Poet who
taught in the American Literature and
Poetry classes last month has a great
sympathy for poetry-haters. He has found
this to be a very common feeling among
high school students. Basically, he feels,
this is summed up to two things, a
misunderstanding of poetry and an
embarrassment due to people's reactions.
Student cooperation m the classroom
at Riggs was exceptional, and the friendly
atmosphere convinced him that he would
like to return for a poetry workshop next
year.

Controversy struck the halls of Riggs
High this month when the Art Club
designed and started to paint a mural of
athletic charicatures on the north wall of
The South Dakota High School Press the lobby.
Association has announced that the Riggs
What started out to he a fun,
high publications, the "Governor" and humorous project for the Art Club,
the "Gumbo" have received All-State meant to entertain, turned into a
Journalism awards for their 1974-75 headache for Mrs. Cindy Thies, Art Club
editions.
These two publications were judged advisor, when she realized some students
in class A which includes all schools with had taken offense at the drawings. The
Charles Jansen has been named a
an enrollment of 450 students of more. critics have failed to see the humor in the
in the 1976 National Merit
semi-finalist
the
lower
may
they
fear
and
pictures
Editors of the "Governor" were
program.
Scholarship
Ri
in
athletics
of
dignity
ggs.
Sherrie Spilde and Lori Snyder. Editor of
He is one of the 59 students from 30
the "Gumbo" was Heidi Licht.
The Art Club defends its position by
The "Gumbo" received high ratings saying that they still think their pictures schools in South Dakota who will
in writing, editing, coverage, photography of a golfer playing with a crooked club or continue in the program to compete for
and art work. The judge commented a tennis net with a hole in it are nearly 3800 Merit scholarships.
In the same scholarship competition,
especially on the theme of the yearbook, humorous and in no way ridicule the
Brad Fawcett, Laura Pottratz and Becky
bridges.
athletes.
Smith were cited for their excellent
The "Governor", being judged in six
co r es and r eceived l e t ters of
s
sheet
of
made
mural,
8'xl6'
The
areas, received its highest rating in
rock, depicting both girl's and hoy's commendation. Although they are not
editorial and news writing.
The judge for the "Governor" was basketball, tennis, gymnastics, wrestling, eligible for National Merit scholarships,
particularily impr essed with the golf and hopefully track and football, will commendation winners often receive
he finished, despite the critisms, by the scholarships from the college of their
Bi-Centennial issue.
This is the 4th consecutive All-State end of the quarter and remain in the choice. 52 South Dakota scholars from
award for the "Gumbo" and the 2nd lobby for the rest of the year, according 3 0 s c h o o l s have qua lified as
commendation winners.
to Mrs. Thies.
All-State for the "Governor".

Four RHS seniors
earn NMS honors

